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Fiscal Implications:   H.B.782, H.D.1, S.D.1 provides an unspecified appropriation in general funds 1 

to the Department of Health (DOH) for fiscal year 2016-2017 to implement this public awareness 2 

program on Cytomegalovirus (CMV) to educate and inform pregnant women and women who may 3 

become pregnant.  The DOH will need one full-time coordinator position to convene the working 4 

group of various stakeholders to participate in the development of a public awareness program to 5 

inform and educate pregnant women and women who may become pregnant about CMV; and to 6 

submit a report that includes recommendations for developing, implementing, and funding the public 7 

awareness program to educate and inform pregnant women and women who may become pregnant.  8 

The DOH is not able to conduct this program within existing resources.  The recommendations in the 9 

report would determine the appropriation then needed to implement the CMV public awareness 10 

recommendations. 11 

Department Testimony:  The Department opposes this bill and defers to the Governor’s Executive 12 

Budget request and the DOH’s appropriations and personnel priorities.  The Department does not 13 

believe that physician care or standards of care should be in statute. 14 

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)  estimates that about 50%-80% 15 

of adults in the United States are infected with CMV by the time they are 40 years old.  The virus is 16 

generally passed from infected people to others through direct contact with bodily fluids such as urine 17 

and saliva.  For pregnant women, the two most common exposures to CMV are through sexual 18 

contact and through contact with the urine and saliva of young children infected with CMV.  Most 19 

healthy children and adults infected with CMV have no symptoms.  About 1 to 2 babies out of 1,000 20 

births may have permanent CMV-related problems. 21 
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A woman getting infected with CMV while pregnant increases the chance of having an infant 1 

with congenital CMV.  However, since the virus is so pervasive in the environment, it would be very 2 

difficult to prevent infection with an educational process. 3 

 The recommendations on the National Institutes of Health website on congenital CMV 4 

http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001343.htm: 5 

“Cytomegalovirus is almost everywhere in the environment.  CDC recommends the following steps 6 

to reduce the spread of CMV: 7 

• Wash hands with soap and water after touching diapers or saliva. 8 

• Avoid kissing children under the age of 6 on the mouth or cheek. 9 

• Do not share food, drinks, or eating utensils with young children.” 10 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 11 
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To: Senator Jill Tokuda, Chair 
       Senator Ron Kouchi, Vice Chair 
       Members, Committee on Ways and Means 
 
Re:  HB 782 HD 1 SD 1 
 
Hearing date: Tuesday, March 31, 2015, 0900 in conference Rm 211 
 
 
The Hawaii Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics (HAAP) is strongly opposed 
to HB 782 HD1 SD 1 relating to Cytomegalovirus (CMV). 
 
Although this legislation is well intended, it is premature in its ability to provide the 
intended outcomes.  There is no doubt that children should be protected by good science 
and good clinical care.  However, delegating medical practice standards to legislatures, no 
matter how well intended, can create significant problems. 
 
This bill simply does not achieve its goals because the science behind congenital 
cytomegalovirus (cCMV) infections is still evolving and the recommendations for 
management and treatment of cCMV are still in development. 
 
Ninety percent of newborns infected with CMV will be asymptomatic at birth with normal 
hearing screens.  Ten percent of newborns with asymptomatic cCMV will have late onset 
hearing loss that will not be detected at birth.  
 
To put it another way, approximately 90% of infants with cCMV will have no detectable 
clinical abnormalities at birth and thus will not be identified by routine clinical 
examination.  The majority of infants or children with CMV related hearing loss will have 
late onset loss, progressive loss or both.  Thus, infants whose newborn hearing screen is 
negative (normal), but are infected with CMV and are at risk for progressive hearing loss 
will not be detected by the protocols that this legislation sets in place.  
 
This bill requires that treatment options be discussed with parents.  At this time, there are 
no standard protocols for asymptomatic patients.  Studies of antiviral therapies have been 
in symptomatic babies.  “Clinical investigations in the effectiveness and safety of various 
schedules, duration of treatment, dosage, drug administration, and side effects are 
underway under the guidance of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease 
Collaborative Antiviral Study Group (CASG). “  One of the medications that is being 
considered is Ganiciclovir and this medication requires intravenous administration, and the 
several week treatment with this medication requires long-term vascular access with the 
inherent risk of sepsis (severe blood infection).  Both drugs that are being considered at this 
time cause neutropenia (low white blood cell count) in 60% of infants.  Although the two 
drugs being considered show some promise (and there are other medications being looked 
at), the long term results are not yet available.  As a result the drugs do not have Food and 

Hawaii Chapter 
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Drug Administration approval and non-investigative use is considered off label for 
preventing cCMV-caused hearing loss.   
 
The absence of a standard regimen with definitive efficacy and safety has prompted the 
American Academy of Pediatrics, at the national level to advise against legislative 
mandates at this time.   
 
In view of the uncertainties about the effectiveness and safety of preventative treatment 
options, I would recommend that education and behavioral intervention remain the best 
preventative strategy for cCMV, at this time.  Raising awareness and establishing a public 
education program is very appropriate, but mandating clinical management measures, when 
there is no sound science to support this, will threaten a providers ability to practice 
medicine in a manner consistent with the best available science. 
 
HAAP is strongly opposed to HB 782 HD 1 SB1.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
R. Michael Hamilton, MD, FAAP 
President, Hawaii Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics 
 
 
References: 
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From: Sue Krabisch
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782 PLEASE PASS THIS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 3:00:32 PM

My name is Susan Marie Krabisch and I am writing to you to raise awareness to the growing number of
 children suffering from needless viruses like CMV.  

In our society today, we should not be watching our children dying and living a life with disabilities from
 senseless diseases because a simple test was overlooked.  Put yourself in the shoes of all these parents
 who have children who need 24hr care due to something that could have been prevented.  These
 parents will never know “Normal” in their lives again.  They have a constant ache and worry in their
 hearts as to “what will happen to my child if something happens to me”.  Every parent has this worry, but
 none so much as a parent with a child suffering from a disability. 

I have seen far too many children die from cancer in the past year than I have seen in my entire lifetime.  I
 ask myself and others WHY.  Why are our children suffering from diseases that by now should have
 cures not more cases.  CMV is a virus that can be diagnosed at birth.  So why is it not?  Why does it
 come down to the argument of money and how much has to be spent and not come down to “Save our
 Children”?   I find there are too many questions than answers in this world today.  If we don’t start curing
 these types of virus’s our future looks very bleak for our children. 

So I ask you, how can you possibly vote against something so important.  I’m sure when it comes time to
 vote for something that benefits the politicians you quickly give it a yay so do the same for the HB782
 bill.  We elect you all into office to help “WE THE PEOPLE”, so make our votes for you count and pass
 this bill.

 

Sincerely hoping that you hear our voices.

 

Susan M Krabisch
 
Susan M Krabisch
Got the Bookkeeping Blues
P O BOX 901429
Kula  HI  96790
Bookkeeping Services
808-878-2433
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: hstarbuck@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM*
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 2:39:54 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/30/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Hannibal Starbuck Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: Rachel Garvin
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 1:53:13 PM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,

Police Officer Rachel Garvin
Maui Police Department

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Anthony J. Fernandez JR.
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: please pass HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 1:10:51 PM

Honorable Senator, 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki. Save our
 future keiki. Mahalo
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From: Jacelyn Kane
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Please pass HB782 ~ Honorable Senators of the Ways and Means Committee
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 12:47:59 PM
Attachments: Kulia_1.png

Kulia_2.png
Kulia_3.png
Kulia_4.png
Kulia_5_001.png

Aloha Honorable Senators of the Ways and Means Committee, I humbly ask you today to pass
 HB782 Relating to the Cytomegalovirus (CMV). My niece Kuliakuhemolele was born on August
 23, 2013. She failed her hearing screening at the time of birth and again at a second hearing
 screening before she left the hospital. Kulia was born with CMV and went un-diagnosed for 6
 months. During this time the Cytomegalovirus ravaged her brain. She failed another 2 hearing
 test before finally being tested for CMV.  Looking back at her birth, Kulia showed multiple
 signs of CMV.  Along with 2 failed hearing screenings before leaving the hospital, Kulia also
 had a small head, a low birth weight, and mild jaundice.  Looking at it separately, not
 alarming, combine all the signs together -  failed hearing, low birth weight, small head, and
 jaundice - alarming.  Upon testing positive for CMV on February 14, 2014, Kulia was
 immediately sent to Oahu to start a 6 week antiviral treatment, a treatment that could have
 been given her at birth had she been tested for Cytomegalovirus. Kulia is now 19 months old. 
 She does not crawl, she cannot sit up on her own for very long, she does not walk.  Kulia does
 not feed herself, she just started holding a spoon.  All milestones that most 19 month old's
 should reach.  Kulia does not speak yet but she is always smiling.  She laughs and coo's and
 fights everyday to be stronger to reach these milestones.  As a mother of 3, I strongly support
 HB782 and ask you all for your support in passing HB782.  More awareness need to be
 brought to the people of Hawaii. Our fight will not stop here and it will not stop today. We will
 continue to fight everyday for the rest of our lives to bring awareness to the Ohana in Hawaii,
 to pregnant women, and families considering becoming pregnant. We will not stop at just
 Hawaii we will continue to bring awareness to the world using social media and networks
 we've connected to in this quest to make HB782 - Kulia's Bill a reality. We will continue to put
 in our time and resources to Stop CMV and spread awareness. We will, along with the State
 of Hawaii, make a difference in the lives and futures of Hawaii.   CMV changed the person
 Kulia could have been but Kulia is who she is meant to be today. Kulia will change the lives of
 future babies and families affected by CMV with HB782 and your decision today to make it a
 law here in Hawaii by educating the public, bringing awareness, and testing and treating
 babies to improve developmental outcomes.  With HB782 Kulia's life struggles she is enduring
 and will endure for the rest of her life will help bring awareness and prevent another child
 born with CMV to be as severely affected as she has been. Kulia and HB782 will bring early
 detection and treatment causing less damage and ultimately reduce the cost of living with
 CMV. What is congenital Cytomegalovirus (CMV)? The #1 viral cause of birth defects. It causes
 more disabilities than Down syndrome. After genetics, it is the second most common cause of
 hearing loss. Between 50% and 80% of adults in the U.S. are infected with CMV by 40 years of
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 age. Yes, it's that common and easily transmitted. According to the CDC: Every hour,
 congenital CMV causes one child to become disabled. Approximately 1 in 150 children is born
 with congenital CMV infection (30,000 in the U.S. each year) About 1 in 5 of congenitally
 infected children is permanently disabled. Unlike most disabilities, CMV is preventable.
 Studies in the US and France show, with proper education, mothers can reduce the chances
 of passing CMV to their unborn children by up to 50%, that's half the financial burden in just
 education alone. Early intervention and treatment of affected newborns is the next step to
 lessening the financial burden to the State of Hawaii. Numerous studies have shown that,
 early treatment for CMV as a newborn may improve hearing loss, head size, brain growth and
 benefit the child's developmental milestones. If a child goes undetected or untreated, side
 effects that could have been lessened or improved will gradually get worse. For example, mild
 CMV hearing loss at birth, with no treatment may gradually lead to decreased hearing loss
 and possible bilateral cochlear implants that cost about $120,000. If the prevention program
 prevents one child from getting them, that is a significant savings (especially if the child gets
 them paid for by Medicaid, which is usually the case) Utah's cost to start up a successful CMV
 education program was $30,800 according to Sara Dourte, saradoutre@gmail.com member
 of the team responsible for Utah's CMV Public Health Initiative legislation and cofounder of
 the Utah CMV Council. Keep in mind this cost includes researching and creating all documents
 that are available to Hawaii for free. Easy to create simple Hawaii CMV education brochures
 found at: http://www.health.utah.gov/cshcn/CHSS/CMV.html Hawaii can replicate Utah’s
 congenital CMV education and marketing materials, such as its brochure for childcare
 providers and legal documents, by replacing Utah’s Department of Health logo with Hawaii's
 Department of Health logo. Contact: Stephanie Browning McVicar, Au.D., CCC-A, State EHDI
 Director, State of Utah DOH, (801) 584-8218 smcvicar@utah.gov Utah has already put up the
 cost to develop a webpage and all necessary documents for a successful program here in
 Hawaii. The department of health in Utah is more than willing to help Hawaii to help address
 CMV. See attached documents. According to Researchers at the Institute of medicine, the
 annual cost of cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion per year, the annual cost
 per disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The annual average cost of caring for
 children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can be calculated as follows: (annual births X
 .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013) 18,826 births X .0013 disabled by congenital CMV =
 24.47 children X $200,000= 4.894 million. It costs Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars
 annually to care for Hawaii's children disabled by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost
 certainly an underestimate.....” says Dr. Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV
 disease Registry and research program. Hawaii can reduce the suffering and financial burden
 caused by congenital CMV by spending money up front to decrease the incidence and
 severity of CMV infection, which will be a smart financial decision, as in the end it will the save
 DOH, public and Hawaii's families money and more importantly newborns their opportunities
 to thrive in life.  I thank you all for your time, consideration and support.  Please pass HB782 -
 Kulia's Bill.  Please do not hesitate to contact me at 808-419-1221 if you should need to.
 Mahalo Nui Loa, Jacelyn Kane-Simpson



From: Heather Gilroy
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 12:34:00 PM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
Mahalo,

Heather Marie Gilroy
Sent from my iPhone
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From: Lala Olegario
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulia"s Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 12:28:00 PM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,
Laurence S. Olegario

mailto:lalaolegario@ymail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Ciera
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 11:09:45 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,

Ciera Eskaran

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Rita Kahaialii
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 11:07:29 AM

Hello my name is Rita Kahaialii, please pass HB782. Please save newborns from suffering
 from the devastating effects of CMV.
No parent should have watch their child grow up with the challenges that are caused by CMV,
 especially when it can be prevented by early detection.

Mahalo,
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From: Wilfredo Tuiasosopo
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Stop CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 11:05:13 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause
 lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,
Wilfredo Tuiasosopo
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From: Brittany Smith
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Krystyn Aguinaldo
Subject: HB 782, Kulia"s Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 10:48:50 AM

Honorable Senator,
 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can
 be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this
 debilitating virus cause lifelong harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
 
Mahalo,
 
Brittany Smith
Project Enigineer

Del Amo Construction, Inc.
23840 Madison Street | Torrance, CA 90505
T 310.378.6203 | F 310.378.4663

WeBSITe | BrOCHUre | MAP

 
CONFIDeNTIALITY NOTICe: This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may contain confidential information that is
 legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, or if you are not responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
 disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STrICTLY PrOHIBITeD. If you have received this
 transmission in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail, by forwarding this to ehong@delamoconstruction.com.
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From: Axel Beers
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 10:35:11 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,
Axel Beers

-- 
Axel Beers
Program Advisor
TRIO Upward Bound 
University of Hawaii Maui College
310 W. Ka'ahumanu Avenue
Kahului, Hawaii  96732
(808) 984-3563
abeers@hawaii.edu 
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From: Martin Moore
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Stop CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 10:06:42 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause
 lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,

Martin Joseph Moore III

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:martin.moore@student.chaminade.edu
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From: Wendy Macaheleg
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Lokelani Librando
Subject: HB 782 Kulia"s bill on CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 9:46:19 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 Kulia's Bill on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV
 babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do
 not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keillor.

Mahalo,

Wendy Macaheleg
Kihei, Maui, Hawaii
Direct: (808) 870-1063 call or text
Fax: (808) 879-8324
Email: dirtlogic09@gmail.com
concretelogicmaui.com

mailto:dirtlogic@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:loke.1983@hotmail.com
tel:(808)%20870-1063
tel:(808)%20879-8324
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From: Kayla Schick
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Krystyn Aguinaldo
Subject: 782 Kulia bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 9:46:11 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,
Kayla Schick

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:kayladeedah@me.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:krystynjames@gmail.com


From: Maimoa
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: STOP CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 9:30:26 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause
 lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,
Maimoa H. Fineisaloi

Maimoa H. Fineisaloi

mailto:mfineisa@chaminade.edu
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Anthony J. Fernandez JR.
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: please pass HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 9:27:34 AM

Honorable Senator, 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki. Save our
 future keiki. Mahalo

mailto:trywait1987@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kendra Otake
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 Kulia"s Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:47:11 AM

Honorable Senator,  
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. 
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.  
Mahalo,     
Kendra Otake

mailto:kotake76@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: lisakahuhu@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:46:00 AM
Attachments: Kulia testimony Seante Ways and Means.pdf

HB782
Submitted on: 3/30/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Lisa Kahuhu Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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March 30, 2015 


 


Honorable Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 


Honorable Ronald D. Kouchi, Vice Chair 


Hawaii State Capitol 


Senate Committee on Ways and Means 


 


(Via online testimony submittal) 


 


 RE: HB782 HD1 SD1 Relating to Cytomegalovirus 


 


Aloha Honorable Chair Tokuda and Vice Chair Kouchi and Members:  


 


 My name is Lisa Kahuhu and I am contacting you today in regards to HB782 HD1 SD1 “Kulia's Bill”, 


relating to cytomegalovirus (“CMV”).  I am 100% in support of this bill.  This bill is crucial in educating 


pregnant women and the community about the dangers and risks of CMV, and necessary precautions to take.  


Additionally, the bill, in its current form, ensures proper testing.   


 


 We are thankful that the bill has made it this far, and that it was amended by the Senate Committee on 


Health to return the testing language that had been taken out by the House Health Committee.  The testing 


language is crucial and we humbly ask that you allow it to remain.   


 


 In Kulia’s case, her mother Krystyn, was tested and determined to be positive for the CMV virus during 


pregnancy.  Still, when Kulia was born, and even after 3 failed hearing tests, the doctor’s still believed it was 


not necessary to test her because she looked healthy and normal.  Testing should have been required even 


without a hearing test because Krystyn was positive for CMV when she was pregnant. No matter how healthy 


Kulia looked, she should have had a urine test.  A simple, non-expensive, urine test within Kulia’s first 21 days 


of life, may have changed her life completely.   Instead, it took 5 months, and Krystyn’s demand to the doctors 


to test Kulia before testing was done.  Kulia was positive for CMV and had endured 5 months of this virus 


ravaging her body and brain before she was put on the antiviral medicine.  Now, Kulia’s life-long medical 


expenses and other necessary life expenses, which may at some point fall partially on the state as a disabled 


adult, will run in the millions. 


 


 Doctors and laws failed Kulia.  Kulia and her mommy are now trying to change that for the benefit of 


not only our keiki, but all of us.  The fight against CMV is now a national and international movement.  Let’s 


show the world the common sense that State of Hawaii law makers have.  First and foremost, saving babies 


lives!  Secondly, saving the state billions of dollars in health care expenses of children needlessly disabled by 


this virus.   


 


 Please don’t let Kulia’s story be your family’s story.  We ask that you please pass the measure, and 


move it forward! 


 


        Mahalo,  


        Lisa A. Kahuhu 


        Lisakahuhu@yahoo.com  


        (808) 270-7585 







From: Kathy Makekau
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:40:40 AM

Hello..my name is Kathy Makekau and I am asking that you please pass HB782.  Save these newborns from
 pointless suffering and more harn from CMV.  I know there are many things that you all are trying to do for the
 people however this is a small thing that can do so much good.  I appreciate your listening and reviewing our
 request.

Best regards,

Kathy Makekau

mailto:kathy_makekau@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Pesa Latu
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Hub 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:34:27 AM

Honourable Senator, 
Please pass HB 782 Kulia's Bill on CMV. CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve
 developmental outcomes. Please stop CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long
 harm to Hawai'is keiki.
Mahalo,
Pesa Ma

mailto:pesalatu31@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kristine Kahuhu
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: STOP CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:33:35 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause
 lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,
Akalifa Tau

mailto:kkahuhu@hawaii.edu
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kristine K
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: STOP CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:30:30 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause
 lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,
Krissy Kahuhu

mailto:kristine_k_03@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Diana Santos
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:29:34 AM

Hello my name is Diana Cabato. Please pass HB782. Please save newborns from suffering the
 devastating effects of CMV. Please keep our newborns healthy.

Thank you!

mailto:eleele51@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: cliftonsong3
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:24:48 AM

Honorable Senator, Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are
 born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes.
 Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's 

Mahalo, 
               
Clifton Song III

mailto:cliftonsong3@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: 8082813980@vzwpix.com
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:24:41 AM

wamtestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
Mahalo, Tanya Leong

mailto:8082813980@vzwpix.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kelly Hicks
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782 Kulia"s Bill on CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:21:11 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please PASS HB782 Kulia's bill on CMV. One in every 150 babies are born with
 CMV. These babies can be tested and treated early at birth to improve
 developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus
 cause life long harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Kulia is my granddaughter so I know first hand the impact that HB782 will have
 on countless families and babies in the future if passed. 

Mahalo in advance for your kokua in this matter.

Lynn Hicks

mailto:kellynn97@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Laurie Yamamoto
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL ON CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:17:22 AM

Honorable Senator, 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,

mailto:laurieyamamoto63@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Stormy
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: CMV Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:16:25 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
I have known baby Kulia since before she was born. Kulia is a beautiful little soul and has overcome so many
 obstacles. Kulia has been nothing short of a beautiful blessing to her parents and to everyone around her. The joy
 and happiness Kulia brings to her family and friends is amazing.
I would like to see this bill be passed so no other babies and families will have to go through what baby Kulia and
 her family has .
Mahalo,
Stormy Kaiola Christensen
Maui, HI

mailto:stormykaiola@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Honora
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:12:10 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Thank you so much for you time and consideration.

Mahalo,
Honora Kalama

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:honora83@hotmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: bps454@charter.net
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulia Bill HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:12:05 AM

Honorable Senator, Please pass HB 782, Kulia's Bill on CMV. 1 in 150
babies are born with CMV. Cmv babies can be tested and treated to
improve developmental outcomes. Please stop CMV. Please do not let this
debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki. Again Please.
Semper Fi. Mahalo. Brian P Sandona

mailto:bps454@charter.net
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Jovina Kaeo
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulia"s Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:10:34 AM

 Honorable Senator,
Pease pass HB 782 KULIA'S BILL on CMV. One in every 150 babies are born with
 CMV. CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes.
 Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's
 Keiki. Thank you for taking time out to hear our plea.

Mahalo,
Jovina Kaeo

mailto:jovina_quicktowllc@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Lyndsey Kahuhu
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulias Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:09:25 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,
Lyndsey Kahuhu

mailto:lyndseykahuhu@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Ronald Ribucan
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulias Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:06:18 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

mailto:ron-ron96@hotmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Bronson Meyers
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulia"s Bill (CMV)
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:04:59 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
Concerned uncle and Hawaii resident.

Mahalo and Aloha,
Bronson Meyers

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:bmeyers33@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: makainokamana
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:03:28 AM

 Honorable Senator, 

  Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki. 

Mahalo,
  The Mulkey 'Ohana

mailto:makainokamana@aol.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Mona Corpuz
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 8:02:44 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Please help our sweet little girl Kulia Lokia!!! She is the sweetest little girl and it hurts to see her suffer.

Mahalo,

Mona

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:mona.corpuz71@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kandice Johns
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Krystyn Aguinaldo
Subject: HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:59:23 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

As a new mother, I am particularly concerned because I received no information about CMV and the risks during
 my pregnancy. I am blessed my child is not affected by it, but she could've easily been in Kulia's place and I don't
 ever want to see this happen  to another child in Hawaii again knowing we had the chance to prevent it. Please
 support this bill.

Mahalo,

Kandice Johns
808-281-7016
Kandice.johns@gmail.com
2580a Lai Road
Honolulu HI 96816

mailto:kandice.johns@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:krystynjames@gmail.com


From: Stephen Kemper
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:59:07 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,

Stephen H Kemper
PO Box 771
Haiku, Hi. 96708

mailto:shkemper@aol.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Bronsen Herbias
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:55:12 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,

Bronsen Herbias
Jade Painting INC.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:bronsen@jadepainting.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: sjasilewicz@yahoo.com
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 Kulias bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:54:43 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,
Stacy jasilewicz

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:sjasilewicz@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Curstyn Kalahiki-Salis
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:54:15 AM

Honorable Senator, 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo, 
Curstyn Pacheco 

mailto:curstynks@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Vai Ofeina
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Hb 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:54:09 AM

Hi my name is Vai Ma. I'm writing to you to please pass the HB782 which is Kulia's Bill. It
 will help to save many babies from the terrifying effects of CMV. 
Thank you in advance,
Vai Ma

mailto:vaiofeina@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Jessica Mathias
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Krystyn Aguinaldo
Subject: Please pass HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:53:46 AM

Hello my name is Jessica Mathias,
Please pass HB782. Please save newborns from suffering from the devastating effects of CMV.
I was just blessed with a miracle baby from a uterus rupture. Drs only explanation for saving both her and myself is
 thank your guardian angels. Please help make a difference in other babies lives by passing this bill. Let us be their
 guardian angels.
Mahalo,
Jessica Mathias

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:jm7722@ymail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:krystynjames@gmail.com


From: Terri Ewbank
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:53:04 AM

Aloha,

My name is Terri Ewbank. Please pass HB782. Please save newborns from suffering the devastating effects of
 CMV. Please help pass Kulia's bill. It could save many lives of newborn and unborn babies. Let's educate mothers
 to prevent any other children from acquiring this disease. God bless you! Thank you!

Mahalo,
Terri H. Ewbank
e: tewbank808@gmail.com
p: 808-283-1114

mailto:tewbank808@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Alaneo Artates
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:51:56 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please pass HB 782 Kulias Bill on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV
 babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do
 not let this debilitating virus cause lifelong harm to Hawaii's keiki.

Mahalo,

Alaneo Artates
808.250.4956
Maui

mailto:alaneomakamae@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: rosiejoe.consulting@gmail.com
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Pleas pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:51:14 AM

Honorable Senator, 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's Keiki. 

Mahalo, 

Rosie Joe Herrnberger, MBA
RJB Bookkeeping Services 
530.320.7713
Quick. Efficient. Affordable. Licensed. Insured.
Services Designed Exclusively To Fit Your
Business or Personal Financial Needs
RJBbookkeeping.auburnchamber.net

I appreciate your referrals

mailto:rosiejoe.consulting@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
tel:530.320.7713
http://rjbbookkeeping.auburnchamber.net/


From: Dara Rampersad
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:50:52 AM

Aloha honorable committee members,

My name is Dr. Dara Rampersad and I'm in support of passing HB782.  Please assist us in saving newborns from the
 devastating effects of CMV by allowing early detection and intervention. 

Your assistance in this matter will not only improve the quality of life for children & their families, but also reduce
 exponential costs associated with non-detection.

Mahalo for your Kokua!

Dara N. Rampersad, Ph.D., LPC, NCC
Licensed Psychologist
Hawaii Psychological Consulting LLC, Owner

mailto:psychologists@dr.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: colleen@parkeyenterprises.com
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: krystynjames@gmail.com
Subject: HB 782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:48:46 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Colleen Grear
Bookkeeper to Kim K. Parkey, LLC
561.236.7198

mailto:colleen@parkeyenterprises.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:krystynjames@gmail.com


From: Jessica Bodin
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulia"s Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:47:54 AM

Honorable Senator, 
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV.
 CMV babies can be tested and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP
 CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life long harm to Hawaii's 

As a mother of three and friend of Kulia, the affect of this is unimaginable pain. Something
 that could have been prevented from a simple test. Please pass this bill, it is important for
 future mothers to be informed on this horrible disease. Thank you for your time.

Mahalo, 
Jessica Bodin

mailto:jme314@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Emily Koenig
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Please Pass HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:44:56 AM

Aloha,

My name is Emily Koenig. I urge you to please pass HB782 and save newborns from
 suffering the devastating effects of CMV. This can be stopped with prenatal education and
 screening. Please help protect children and their families. Please pass HB782.

Mahalo.

Sincerely,
Emily Koenig

mailto:emilykoenig1@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Lokelani Song
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:44:53 AM

Hello my Name is Lokelani Song. Please pass HB782. Please save newborns from suffering
 the devastating effects of CMV. Please help educate people that don't know much or anything
 about CMV.
 MAHALO,
    Lokelani Song

Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S® 5, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone

mailto:loke.1983@hotmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Amber Emerzian
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 KULIAS BILL
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:44:44 AM

Honorable Senator,

Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
Mahalo,

Amber

mailto:amberin808@icloud.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Krystell Carcamo
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB 782 Kulia"s Bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:43:43 AM

Please email asap

wamtestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.

Mahalo,
Krystell Carcamo

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:krystellewellie@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Mona Corpuz
To: WAM Testimony
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:43:05 AM

Hello my name is Mona Corpuz. Please pass the bill HB782. Please save newborns from suffering the devastating
 effects of CMV. Our strong, beautiful princess Kulia Lokia is one of those suffering babies and it kills all of us to
 see them suffer this way.

Mahalo for your time!

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:mona.corpuz71@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Brandy Aguirre
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: CMV
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:41:47 AM

Honorable Senator,
Please Pass HB 782 KULIAS BILL on CMV. 1 in every 150 babies are born with CMV. CMV babies can be tested
 and treated to improve developmental outcomes. Please STOP CMV. Do not let this debilitating virus cause life
 long harm to Hawaii's Keiki.
Mahalo,
Brandy N Aguirre

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:anapuanani@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Karen Karren
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Kulia"s bill
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:40:18 AM

Aloha, my name is Karen Karren.  Please pass the HB782.  I believe it could save newborns
 from the devastating effects from CMV.  I have been a strong follower of this bill & case.  I
 believe in the power of movement.  I also believe that we can help prevent majority of
 other cases like this.  Mahalo.

mailto:jujukarren@gmail.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: ajamatsuo
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: HB782
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 7:32:42 AM

Hi, my name is Aja Matsuo. Please pass  HB782. Please help newborns from the devastating
 effects of CMV. Imagine that being you child or grand child and you never even had a clue
 until it was too late! Thank you! 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

mailto:ajamatsuo@yahoo.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Harrison, Gail J
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Harrison, Gail J; Krystyn Aguinaldo
Subject: Support across the ocean from Texas for CMV Bill HB 782 for Hawaii
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 6:22:18 AM
Attachments: Dr.D-HLetterBillsIDSECTION_LETTERHEAD_FINALCMVLetterHB782hawaiiMarch30__DR_DH_SIGNATURE[1]

[1].doc

Please Support the Cytomegalovirus CMV Bills including HB 782 for Hawaii!
 
Please see my attached letter of support.
 
Dr Gail Demmler Harrison
Congenital CMV Expert

mailto:gdemmler@bcm.edu
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:gdemmler@bcm.edu
mailto:krystynjames@gmail.com



March 30, 2015

Re: HB 782 Pertaining to Cytomegalovirus CMV…..


Dear Hawaii Senate Ways and Means Committee and all Legislators of House and Senate in Hawaii, 

Thank you for your service to your great State of Hawaii. I have been there. I was married there. It is beautiful. 


I am a Texan and a CMV specialist. I urge you, even though I am on the mainland, to consider this CMV Bill as a good thing for the babies of your beautiful State. Congenital CMV is an issue for all the States. 

This letter is in support of the CMV Bill, now known as HB 782 for Hawaii. It has been modified to be the best for Hawaii. 

“Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is the most common virus most people have never heard of.”  


CMV is a common cause of hearing loss and neurodevelopmental disabilities in this country, and clinical trials have now shown preventive measures for pregnant women and treatment measures for CMV infected newborns are beneficial.  CMV is also the most common virus most people have never heard of, until, of course, it affects you, your child, or your loved one.  It infects 1% of all newborns, and affects with permanent disabilities over 20% of these newborns. 

As an expert in congenital CMV in with over 30 years of experience, and as a medical doctor who has spent over 30 years caring for families affected by congenital CMV infection, and as a professor and research scientist, conducting numerous research studies on the biology of this virus, CMV laboratory diagnosis, long term outcomes of CMV of survivors into childhood and adulthood, and clinical trials on CMV treatment and CMV prevention methods, I know first hand the impact of congenital CMV on the health and well being of infants and children. In my research and clinical units, I follow literally hundreds of children born with congenital CMV and I can attest the condition is not rare, and I can assure you the condition does leave these children and their families with life long challenges, and the condition does cost billions of dollars each year in medical and special education costs in this country. 

Early diagnosis and treatment improves the outcomes in these children who are born with congenital CMV. This benefit has been shown in evidenced based medicine.


And preventive measures, that have been proven to be effective in pregnant women, if practiced during pregnancy, will alleviate it totally! 

“An ounce of CMV awareness and three simple hygienic precautions” also known by me as “the CMV knowledge vaccine”, will no doubt save babies.

It is time to end the silence surrounding this common congenital infection. It is time to face the congenital CMV challenge.


A CMV education and testing bill was recently passed into law in the State of Utah in 2013, and is already showing beneficial results.  We have a pilot program at Texas Children’s Hospital and will soon vote in Texas on our own CMV Bill. Several other states are also meeting the CMV challenge, and are currently hearing testimony on similar CMV Bills filed this session in their own states. The silence is ending.


Please support this very important public health bill for Hawaii, in the form and version you feel is best for your State! Thank you for your service to your State and for your careful consideration of this CMV Bill.


Sincerely, 


Gail J Demmler Harrison MD


Professor Department of Pediatrics Section Infectious Diseases 


Baylor College of Medicine


Attending Physician


Infectious Diseases Section


Texas Children's Hospital


Director, CMV Registry, CMV Research Program and Laboratory, CMV Clinic, and CMV Education/Awareness Programs


Texas Children's Hospital Feigin Center 


1102 Bates Street, Suite 1150


Houston, Texas 77030


832-824-4330 ph


832-656-2595 mobile


832-825-4347 fax


gdemmler@bcm.edu

gjdemmle@texaschildrens.org

www.bcm.edu/pediatrics/cmvregistry/

www.texaschildrensblog.org/author/gdemmler/

cmv@bcm.edu
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March 30, 2015

Re: HB 782 Pertaining to Cytomegalovirus CMV…..


Dear Hawaii Senate Ways and Means Committee and all Legislators of House and Senate in Hawaii, 

Thank you for your service to your great State of Hawaii. I have been there. I was married there. It is beautiful. 


I am a Texan and a CMV specialist. I urge you, even though I am on the mainland, to consider this CMV Bill as a good thing for the babies of your beautiful State. Congenital CMV is an issue for all the States. 

This letter is in support of the CMV Bill, now known as HB 782 for Hawaii. It has been modified to be the best for Hawaii. 

“Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is the most common virus most people have never heard of.”  


CMV is a common cause of hearing loss and neurodevelopmental disabilities in this country, and clinical trials have now shown preventive measures for pregnant women and treatment measures for CMV infected newborns are beneficial.  CMV is also the most common virus most people have never heard of, until, of course, it affects you, your child, or your loved one.  It infects 1% of all newborns, and affects with permanent disabilities over 20% of these newborns. 

As an expert in congenital CMV in with over 30 years of experience, and as a medical doctor who has spent over 30 years caring for families affected by congenital CMV infection, and as a professor and research scientist, conducting numerous research studies on the biology of this virus, CMV laboratory diagnosis, long term outcomes of CMV of survivors into childhood and adulthood, and clinical trials on CMV treatment and CMV prevention methods, I know first hand the impact of congenital CMV on the health and well being of infants and children. In my research and clinical units, I follow literally hundreds of children born with congenital CMV and I can attest the condition is not rare, and I can assure you the condition does leave these children and their families with life long challenges, and the condition does cost billions of dollars each year in medical and special education costs in this country. 

Early diagnosis and treatment improves the outcomes in these children who are born with congenital CMV. This benefit has been shown in evidenced based medicine.


And preventive measures, that have been proven to be effective in pregnant women, if practiced during pregnancy, will alleviate it totally! 

“An ounce of CMV awareness and three simple hygienic precautions” also known by me as “the CMV knowledge vaccine”, will no doubt save babies.

It is time to end the silence surrounding this common congenital infection. It is time to face the congenital CMV challenge.


A CMV education and testing bill was recently passed into law in the State of Utah in 2013, and is already showing beneficial results.  We have a pilot program at Texas Children’s Hospital and will soon vote in Texas on our own CMV Bill. Several other states are also meeting the CMV challenge, and are currently hearing testimony on similar CMV Bills filed this session in their own states. The silence is ending.


Please support this very important public health bill for Hawaii, in the form and version you feel is best for your State! Thank you for your service to your State and for your careful consideration of this CMV Bill.


Sincerely, 


Gail J Demmler Harrison MD


Professor Department of Pediatrics Section Infectious Diseases 


Baylor College of Medicine


Attending Physician


Infectious Diseases Section


Texas Children's Hospital


Director, CMV Registry, CMV Research Program and Laboratory, CMV Clinic, and CMV Education/Awareness Programs


Texas Children's Hospital Feigin Center 


1102 Bates Street, Suite 1150


Houston, Texas 77030


832-824-4330 ph


832-656-2595 mobile


832-825-4347 fax


gdemmler@bcm.edu

gjdemmle@texaschildrens.org

www.bcm.edu/pediatrics/cmvregistry/

www.texaschildrensblog.org/author/gdemmler/

cmv@bcm.edu
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From: Sandra Schiffli-Salerno
To: WAM Testimony
Subject: Written Testimony to Support HB 782 * 3/31/15 9:00 am * WAM Committee Meeting.
Date: Monday, March 30, 2015 5:59:50 AM

Dear Hawaii Senate Ways and Means Committee,
 
My name is Sandra Schiffli-Salerno, I live in Houston Texas, and I'm asking you to support
 Hawaii House Bill 782 - concerning cytomegalovirus or CMV.
 
More children are disabled at birth from CMV than from other very well-known conditions like
 spina bifida, down syndrome, and fetal alcohol syndrome, but most women have never heard
 of it.
 
My daughter Lillian Grace Salerno was born with asymptomatic CMV and passed all of her
 newborn screening. However during her first year of life she was diagnosed with many
 heartbreaking conditions including  hearing loss, microcephaly, a brain malformation called
 Polymicrogyria, seizure disorder, left hemiparesis, and global developmental delay.  We
 endured a year long diagnostic odyssey to finally reach the diagnosis of congenital CMV
 through retrospective bloodspot testing.  Our path led to many expensive genetic tests which
 yielded no results. Had we known about CMV during pregnancy or even at birth our daughter
 would have had access to vital early interventions and we could have potentially prevented
 her hearing loss. 
 
Please help prevent others from walking in our same path and support House Bill 782.
 
Sincerely,
 
Sandra Schiffli Salerno
2416 Briar Ridge Drive
Houston, TX 77057
 

mailto:iusandra@live.com
mailto:WamTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: rcustodio1@hawaii.rr.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Sunday, March 29, 2015 8:06:37 PM
Attachments: SUPPORT HB 782, HD1, SD1 WAM.doc

HB782
Submitted on: 3/29/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Dr. Ricardo C.
 Custodio Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
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March 29, 2015


Testifier:
Dr. Ricardo C. Custodio; Pediatrician


Committee:
Committee On Ways and Means


Hearing:
Tuesday, March 31, 2015 -9:00am


Measure #:
HB 782, HD1, SD1 - RELATING TO THE CYTOMEGALOVIRUS


TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 782, HD1, SD1


Aloha Senator Jill Tokuda and the Committee on Ways and Means,


As a pediatrician who has practiced in Hawaii for over 30 years, I support HB 782, HD1, SD1.  I have seen the relief on a parent's face when their concerns about their newborn are addressed.  I have also seen their fear and sadness when they are told that there baby is not normal.  An infant infected with Cytomegalovirus (CMV) can cause such a reaction.



Congenital CMV causes neurological deficits, developmental delays, blindness, deafness, cerebral palsy, autism and seizures.  Only one in five pregnant women know this.  According to the CDC, about 1-2 out of every 1000 newborns will have permanent problems due to CMV (1 every hour in the U.S.). Given the total number of live births in Hawaii is18,000 annually, between 18-36 infants per year will be born with permanent problems due to Congenital CMV.


There is a way to diagnose CMV and there is a way to treat CMV.  However, these tools are useless as long as pregnant women and health care providers remain uneducated about CMV.  The consequences are 36 permanently disabled babies born in Hawaii every year.  Financial costs include chronic health care costs, special education costs and lost human potential.



I urge you to pass HB 782.  Education is the strongest forms of prevention.  Expanding newborn screening to include CMV will save and change lives.


Acta Non Verba,


Ricardo C. Custodio, M.D., M.P.H.




From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: bozz808@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:40:29 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Rosie Joe Herrnberger Individual Comments Only No

Comments: My dear friend had a beautiful baby born and was not given the proper
 information when the baby received 2 failed hearing tests before leaving the hospital.
 Since then, this baby and family have been struggling to maintain a normal living
 situation when they could be living a much healthier life if CMV information was given
 to them much earlier. Please help save the babies of Hawaii money by supporting,
 endorsing and passing HB 782 – Relating to the Cytomegalovirus. Mahalo, Rosie
 Joe Herrnberger, MBA

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: alyssavillon@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:38:56 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Alyssa-Leigh Villon Individual Comments Only No

Comments: As a new mother, I was one of the many who was unaware of CMV, until
 meeting Kulia and her family. Hearing their story and how this could have been
 prevented if proper educational programs or simple flyers about CMV were available,
 makes me hope for change and the passing of this bill. I believe this bill would help
 many families, and also help create a healthier future for children in Hawaii. Thank
 you very much for your time and consideration. Mahalo, Alyssa-Leigh Villon

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: jaycicorwin@msn.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:37:52 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Jayci Corwin Individual Comments Only No

Comments: CMV is preventable. With proper education, mothers can avoid passing it
 to their unborn children. The education, early identification and newborn screening
 proposed in HB 782 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii money by preventing the birth
 defects and disabilities caused by CMV. Thank you, Jayci Corwin

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: emilykoenig1@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:36:41 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Emily Koenig Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I write this letter to show my support of HB782 "Kulia's Bill", to increase
 awareness of congenital CMV (cytomegalovirus). No mother should find out after
 birth that they have passed a preventable virus to their baby in utero. You have the
 ability to help mothers of unborn babies be educated about congenital CMV so that
 they can avoid this devastation. By passing HB782, Hawaii is setting an important
 precedent for every other state in this country, and showing current and future
 citizens that it is concerned with their health and well-being from the very beginning.
 The only way for change to occur is for Hawaii to take a stand and put CMV
 awareness on it's agenda as an important part of pre-natal care and education.
 Congenital CMV is a preventable virus, and as part of routine pre-natal care, all
 pregnant women should be educated on the risks and the precautions they can take
 while pregnant. As a woman who would one day like to experience the joy of
 becoming a mother to a beautiful and HEALTHY baby, I am in support of HB782 on
 behalf of all would be mothers from this point forward. Mahalo for your careful
 consideration of this matter. May you choose to spread awareness and protect the
 health of all future keiki. Sincerely, Emily Koenig

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: nola96753@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:35:20 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Nola Jean Rowe Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I have personally witnessed the mental, emotional, and physical struggle
 that this virus can cause. Our close friend’s baby girl was diagnosed with CMV and I
 have seen the amount of extra care and effort it takes to support their child. It is a
 daily challenge that no family should have to go through. If the passing of this Bill
 would prevent even one more child or family from experiencing and living with this
 terrible illness, then I am 100 percent in support of it. Mahalo, Nola Jean Rowe

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: tami_yamamura@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:34:08 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

tami yamamura Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I have personal experience with a Maui family affected by this disease.
 Kuliakahemolele Iokia was born on August 23, 2013 and as a result of a delay in a
 proper diagnosis she has irreversible brain damage and developmental delays that
 will require long term care. The current level of skilled care and supervision she
 requires has been and will continue to be an emotional and financial burden on her
 loving and supportive Ohana. I feel strongly that the passing of this bill will bring
 much needed public education and awareness about cytomegalovirus and result in
 lives saved. Thank you, Tami R. Yamamura 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: curenmohama@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:32:22 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Curren Ohama Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I support Kulia's Bill HB 782 With so many question marks in our health
 care system , I would really like things to change for the better. I honor Krystyn's fight
 to get this Bill passed. Please pass it. Curen Ohama

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: christie11mae@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:31:17 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

christine mae Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I am a childcare provider and a mother of four children, two boys and two
 girls-they are my world, and if any of my children were in a situation where their
 health was at risk, I would do every possible thing to find a solution so my child could
 get the help that he or she would need. I would make sure others are also aware of
 the situations so that it could be prevented. To see baby Kulia suffering breaks my
 heart, that it could have been prevented with a simple test. I am asking to support
 HB782 so babies can be saved, and families can be aware and educated. Mahalo,
 Christie Madariaga Childcare Provider

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: falimia43@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:29:42 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Malia Abarra Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Attention All Members of the State of Hawaii Health Committee: Members
 of the Health Committee, HB 782 Hello my name is Malia Abarra and I am Kulia's
 cousin. I am 100% in support of HB 782. I, along with many other mothers have
 never heard of CMV, until it impacted a baby in our family. CMV is a common virus, if
 it is so common shouldn't more people know about it? Something so terrifying that if
 contracted while pregnant and passed to your unborn baby, can cause hearing and
 vision loss, mental disability, severe developmental delay and seizures. CMV is the
 most common congenital viral infection in the United States. With all these alarming
 facts why isn't it mandatory to include CMV awareness to pregnant women, who
 must already learn about other disabilities like Down Syndrome, that cause less
 damage than CMV? Please pass HB 782. My cousin Kulia cannot be helped but
 other babies can if this bill is passed. Thank you kindly, Malia Abarra 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: meganluana@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:27:09 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Megan Bouhey Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I am friends with a mother who's baby girl could have potentially lived a
 normal life but due to the lack of knowledge and required testing, this poor child will
 have to live a life full of challenges. Kulia may have not suffered the affects of CMV if
 diagnosed at birth rather than 5 months later. The affects cannot be reversed but by
 passing such a bill you are giving Hawaii's future generations a chance to avoid the
 potentially harmful affects this virus can cause and are giving Hawaii's families the
 education they need on CMV. The facts are clear now it's time for action to be taken.
 Don't let another baby suffer when proper diagnosis and early detection can avoid
 the severe and harmful affects of CMV. Mahalo, Megan Bouhey, Realtor (S)

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Nickiloren@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:25:45 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Loren Mitchell Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Krystyn Aguinaldo has been a dear friend of mine for many years. Her
 daughter Kuliakahemolele was born on August 23, 2013. Kulia was a beautiful baby
 girl, but did show signs that something was not right. Other than failing her first few
 hearing tests, I, as a family friend had noticed she had stiffness in her arms, an
 extreme fussiness, and had a difficult time feeding. How doctors did not pick up on
 this or listen to her mother, I will never understand. In October of 2013, I became
 pregnant with my first child. Krystyn and I were very excited to have babies so close
 in age. I spent many days hugging, kissing and telling Kulia about her new best
 friend, little did I know I was putting myself and my unborn child in danger. After
 visiting Kulia on Oahu, while she was in the hospital for 6 weeks of treatment for the
 undetected CMV, Krystyn then pressured me to be tested. On my next doctor visit I
 asked my doctor about CMV, she told me she had touched on the subject in medical
 school, but needed to research it and get back to me. Weeks went by till I was finally
 tested; I was in my fifth month of pregnancy before my doctor finally ordered the test.
 The results came back negative, but the fact that my doctor did not know anything of
 CMV is terrifying. During my pregnancy I was tested and warned about so many
 things, but the one thing I was being exposed to on a weekly/daily basis was never
 even brought to my attention. By passing this Bill, many lives can be saved. Kulia is
 an amazing little girl, but think about how different her life could have been if more
 people were educated on CMV, doctors included. Thank You, Loren Mitchell Maui,
 Hawaii

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: jm7722@ymail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:24:36 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Jessica Mathias Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know
 about CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their
 physicians have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With
 proper education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The
 education, early identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill
 will save Hawaii money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by
 CMV. Being an educator in the state of Hawaii I am shocked that we are not doing
 more to help prevent birth defects and disabilities by having CMV testing of mother’s
 as well as their newborns. I am currently pregnant with my 3rd child and had never
 heard of CMV until I was blessed to hear Kulia’s story. After researching and looking
 into the data it seems all mothers should be made aware of this and should be
 offered testing as well as their newborn children. So much money is spent on early
 intervention, physical therapy, and occupational therapy each year to help children
 with disabilities gain as much learning and independence as possible. Through
 simple testing we could offer effective and early intervention and possible prevention
 of CMV being passed on to newborns or progressing unknown in newborns due to
 lack of testing after failed hearing screenings. I have worked with many children with
 disabilities and love each and every one for their special qualities and uniqueness
 they bring to our classrooms, but I also know how much work and 24 hour care it
 takes both teachers, aides, and especially their parents to help them with their daily
 tasks. As a soon to be mother of 3 and an educator in our public school systems I
 humbly ask for your support in passing Kulia’s Bill. Thank you, Jessica Mathias
 Wailuku, Hi

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: lyndseykahuhu@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:23:05 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

lyndsey kahuhu Individual Support No

Comments: I would someday like to be blessed and have children. I would be
 devastated if my unborn baby contracted a virus while I was pregnant. Worse yet if I
 had never heard of the virus or been educated about it from doctors while pregnant.
 If this wasn't bad enough to have my baby go undiagnosed because there was no
 standard of care in place to test and treat as a newborn. Please pass this bill so the
 occurrence of CMV going undiagnosed is lowered and or eliminated. Mahalo,
 Lyndsey Kahuhu

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: ruffatto@msn.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:21:45 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Donald Ruffatto Individual Support No

Comments: The seriousness of this virus cannot be overemphasized but it is
 preventable. With proper education, mothers can avoid passing it on to their unborn
 children. The education, early identification and newborn screening proposed in HB
 782 will have a major impact on the prevention of birth defects and disabilities
 caused by CMV. The inspiration and motivation for drafting and putting forth this bill
 is my great granddaughter Kuliakahemolele Iokia who suffers the negative impact of
 CMV as a result of the virus not being identified and treated within the first 21 days of
 her life. Kulia will receive all the love and care as would a normal infant but I can't
 help wonder what differences there might be in her development had the CMV been
 detected and treated early on. This should never happen to another child and won't if
 HB-782 is passed. I would like to have HB-782 named "Kulia's bill" since she is the
 inspiration for its existence. Thank you, Donald Ruffatto Kahului, HI
 ruffatto@msn.com House District 9 (Justin Woodson) Senate District 5 (Gilbert Kieth-
Agaran) 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: harmarie30@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:20:29 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Harley Nardella Individual Support No

Comments: To whom it may concern. I Harley Nardella am writing to support Kulia Bill
 HB782. Please also support this bill and its passing. To save the quality of life and
 outcome in every keikis future. Something that takes simple measures to prevent or
 diagnosed should be mandatory. Please make the right choice! Aloha Harley
 Nardella 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: rpcluney@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:19:18 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

ross cluney Individual Support No

Comments: Why do I support this bill? I don't see any reason NOT to support HB782.
 If mandatory testing can help better the life of just 1 of Hawaiis Keiki, along with the
 family members that will be caring for them, then I don't see any reason to oppose
 this bill. Ross P Cluney Kula, Maui, Hawaii County of Maui, Department of Fire and
 Public Safety

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: kellynn97@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:16:23 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Lynn Hicks Individual Support No

Comments: CMV is preventable, but only if women know about it. Kulia is my
 granddaughter whom I love and adore very much. It saddens my heart that Kulia
 may not have endured all the suffering she’s been through in 18 months since birth if
 this VERY simple urine test had been mandatory. Kulia ultimately has the greatest
 challenges ahead of her, but it has also needlessly changed the lives of everyone
 around her forever. My daughter is now a full time caregiver and has had to quit her
 job at a time when their medical bills are astronomical. As a parent and grandparent,
 I would love to know that no other families would have to worry about this virus
 affecting them or their children. I had never even heard of CMV prior to Kulia’s
 diagnosis, so AWARENESS is also very important and could greatly impact lives. It
 is my sincere wish that the state of Hawaii fully consider this bill and expedite
 passing it into law. Every minute allows another newborn to go undiagnosed at birth!
 Thank you in advance for your anticipated prompt action on this matter. Mahalo,
 Lynn Hicks

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: jjacobonmaui@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:15:07 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

jjacobonmaui@gmail.com Individual Support No

Comments: My dear friend, Krystn Aguinaldo's daughter, Kulia was affected by CMV
 from birth. She has been diagnosed with cerebral palsy and epilepsy, has hearing
 loss in both ears, and has limited range of motion and no mobility due to severe
 neurological damage. These disabilities could of been prevented with proper
 education and medical tests. Mahalo, Jenny Jacob-Sithar

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: adelatori@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:14:03 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Aulani Delatori Individual Support No

Comments: Recently becoming a new mother I have been asked many questions as
 to my child receiving their vaccines, appropriate medication for my child when ill, and
 preventive medication to keep my child healthy and happy. After learning through a
 close friend how common and preventable CMV is, it is hard to understand why no
 questions or information is given before the child is born. I have had the pleasure of
 meeting and spending quite some time with Kulia herself. She is happy, loving and
 cranky at times like any other child. However because she was not diagnosed till 5
 months after birth, CMV had already had permanent damage. She is not able sit, roll,
 speak, crawl and walk. All these simple act of growing mothers take for guaranteed
 (myself included before learning about CMV and Kulia's story) made me
 wonder.......If doctor's (healthcare providers) aren't educated and no law is put in
 place to prevent this terrible virus from happening than this will happen to someone
 else's child. As a parent I feel it is very important to raise awareness and properly
 diagnose newborns early for best results on treatment. All that Kulia and her family
 has had do endure and will continue to endure due to the affects of the virus they
 want to educate others. We have already let Kulia down let's get educated and help
 others to ensure this does not happen to another child. The future of Hawaii is our
 keiki and we must care for them. Thank you, Aulani-Kuulei Delatori Wailuku, HI

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: natashathorell@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:12:58 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Natasha Thorell Individual Support No

Comments: I have been following Kulia's story for several months now and am
 touched by this baby girl's spirit. It is so sad to learn that her life will be forever
 affected by something that could have been detected much earlier. As a new mother,
 who only recently learned about CMV, it alarms me that testing is not routine. I feel
 that education about this matter is very important to expecting mothers. I certainly
 would have appreciated this information while pregnant. Passing this bill will help
 ensure our future babies to have a better quality of life. Mahalo, Natasha Thorell 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: colleen@parkeyenterprises.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:07:25 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Colleen Grear Individual Support No

Comments: According to Researchers at the Institute of medicine, the annual cost of
 cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion per year, the annual cost per
 disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The annual average cost of
 caring for children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can be calculated as
 follows: (annual births X .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013) 18,826 births X .0013
 disabled by congenital CMV = 24.47 children X $200,000= 4.894 million. It costs
 Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars annually to care for Hawaii's children disabled
 by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost certainly an underestimate.....” says Dr.
 Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV disease Registry and research
 program. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: Gregg.Rowe@mpd.net
Subject: *Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM*
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:06:08 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

gregg rowe Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: anapuanani@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:04:54 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

brandy agurrie Individual Support No

Comments: According to Researchers at the Institute of medicine, the annual cost of
 cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion per year, the annual cost per
 disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The annual average cost of
 caring for children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can be calculated as
 follows: (annual births X .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013) 18,826 births X .0013
 disabled by congenital CMV = 24.47 children X $200,000= 4.894 million. It costs
 Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars annually to care for Hawaii's children disabled
 by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost certainly an underestimate.....” says Dr.
 Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV disease Registry and research
 program. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: lparanada808@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:03:34 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Lynelle Individual Support No

Comments: According to Researchers at the Institute of medicine, the annual cost of
 cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion per year, the annual cost per
 disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The annual average cost of
 caring for children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can be calculated as
 follows: (annual births X .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013) 18,826 births X .0013
 disabled by congenital CMV = 24.47 children X $200,000= 4.894 million. It costs
 Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars annually to care for Hawaii's children disabled
 by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost certainly an underestimate.....” says Dr.
 Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV disease Registry and research
 program. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: smilefab@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 9:01:44 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Fabiola Gosselin Individual Support No

Comments: Early intervention and treatment of affected newborns is the next step to
 lessening the financial burden to the State of Hawaii. Numerous studies have shown
 that, early treatment for CMV as a newborn with antiviral medicine either at an,
 hospital as an in-patient, though IV or outpatient with oral medication, may improve
 hearing loss, head size, brain growth and benefit the child's developmental
 milestones. If a child goes undetected or untreated, side effects that could have been
 lessened or improved will gradually get worse. For example, mild CMV hearing loss
 at birth with no treatment may gradually lead to profound hearing loss and possible
 bilateral cochlear implants that cost about $120,000. If the prevention program
 prevents one child from getting them, that is a significant savings (especially if the
 child gets them paid for by Medicaid). In my daughters case she went from meeting
 all milestones, until age 5 months, then suddenly losing all movement and motor
 function and is now permanently disabled with severe brain damage. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: tiareroberson@yahoo.ca
Subject: *Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM*
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:51:03 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Tiare Roberson Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: rachel.1982@yahoo.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM*
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:49:52 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Rachel Garvin Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: kotake76@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM*
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:48:35 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kendra Otake Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: emilykoenig1@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:46:41 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Emily Koenig Individual Support No

Comments: While most expectant mothers know about Down syndrome and other
 potential birth defects, almost none (13% according to the CDC) know about CMV.
 Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know about
 CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their physicians
 have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With proper
 education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The education, early
 identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii
 money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by CMV. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: dez514@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:44:19 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Dezaray Alexander Individual Support No

Comments: While most expectant mothers know about Down syndrome and other
 potential birth defects, almost none (13% according to the CDC) know about CMV.
 Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know about
 CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their physicians
 have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With proper
 education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The education, early
 identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii
 money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by CMV. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: tami_yamamura@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:43:02 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

tami yamamura Individual Support No

Comments: While most expectant mothers know about Down syndrome and other
 potential birth defects, almost none (13% according to the CDC) know about CMV.
 Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know about
 CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their physicians
 have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With proper
 education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The education, early
 identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii
 money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by CMV. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: curenmohama@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:41:25 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Curren Ohama Individual Support No

Comments: While most expectant mothers know about Down syndrome and other
 potential birth defects, almost none (13% according to the CDC) know about CMV.
 Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know about
 CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their physicians
 have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With proper
 education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The education, early
 identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii
 money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by CMV. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WAM Testimony
Cc: christie11mae@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for HB782 on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 2:39:32 PM

HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

christine mae Individual Support No

Comments: While most expectant mothers know about Down syndrome and other
 potential birth defects, almost none (13% according to the CDC) know about CMV.
 Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know about
 CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their physicians
 have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With proper
 education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The education, early
 identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii
 money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by CMV. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Roxanne Montoya Individual Support No

Comments: While most expectant mothers know about Down syndrome and other
 potential birth defects, almost none (13% according to the CDC) know about CMV.
 Expecting mothers and women who plan on having children should know about
 CMV. This bill creates an education program to make sure they and their physicians
 have the appropriate information about CMV. CMV is preventable. With proper
 education, mothers can avoid passing it to their unborn children. The education, early
 identification and newborn screening proposed in HB 278 Kulia's Bill will save Hawaii
 money by preventing the birth defects and disabilities caused by CMV. Thank you,
 Roxanne B. Montoya

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

marshall loope Individual Support No

Comments: My daughter was born in 2013 prematurely. She spent the first seven
 months of her life in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. She had hundreds of blood
 and urine tests while she was admitted. It wasn't until she was four months old and
 having difficulty eating they decided to check her for CMV. What was CMV? This was
 the first we had ever heard of CMV. My daughter tested positive for CMV, the doctors
 explained to us all the complications that could become of a CMV infection. I was
 deathly terrified and also mystified why they didn't test her at birth. Why we didn't
 know about CMV while pregnant. We were never offered an antiviral treatment, not
 knowing one was available we didn't ask. We will never know if she could have
 benefited from treatment because she went undetected for months and was not
 offered any treatment. She was in the NICU when testing positive for Cmv, it's highly
 likely she contracted it while in utero. Currently our daughter is delayed in
 development and her brain is underdeveloped as well. I urge you to please support
 HB 782 to save babies and families from going through this preventable disability.
 Please pass HB782. Mahalo, Marshall Loope Hawaii State Quarantine Inspector

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kristen Hirahara Individual Support No

Comments: What is congenital Cytomegalovirus (CMV)? The #1 viral cause of birth
 defects. It causes more disabilities than Down syndrome. After genetics, it is the
 second most common cause of hearing loss. Between 50% and 80% of adults in the
 U.S. are infected with CMV by 40 years of age. Yes, it's that common and easily
 transmitted. According to the CDC: Every hour, congenital CMV causes one child to
 become disabled. Approximately 1 in 150 children is born with congenital CMV
 infection (30,000 in the U.S. each year) About 1 in 5 of congenitally infected children
 is permanently disabled.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Malia Abarra Individual Support No

Comments: What is congenital Cytomegalovirus (CMV)? The #1 viral cause of birth
 defects. It causes more disabilities than Down syndrome. After genetics, it is the
 second most common cause of hearing loss. Between 50% and 80% of adults in the
 U.S. are infected with CMV by 40 years of age. Yes, it's that common and easily
 transmitted. According to the CDC: Every hour, congenital CMV causes one child to
 become disabled. Approximately 1 in 150 children is born with congenital CMV
 infection (30,000 in the U.S. each year) About 1 in 5 of congenitally infected children
 is permanently disabled.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

emerziana@gmail.com Individual Support No

Comments: Early intervention and treatment of affected newborns is the next step to
 lessening the financial burden to the State of Hawaii. Numerous studies have shown
 that, early treatment for CMV as a newborn with antiviral medicine either at an,
 hospital as an in-patient, though IV or outpatient with oral medication, may improve
 hearing loss, head size, brain growth and benefit the child's developmental
 milestones. If a child goes undetected or untreated, side effects that could have been
 lessened or improved will gradually get worse. For example, mild CMV hearing loss
 at birth with no treatment may gradually lead to profound hearing loss and possible
 bilateral cochlear implants that cost about $120,000. If the prevention program
 prevents one child from getting them, that is a significant savings (especially if the
 child gets them paid for by Medicaid). In my daughters case she went from meeting
 all milestones, until age 5 months, then suddenly losing all movement and motor
 function and is now permanently disabled with severe brain damage. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Megan Bouhey Individual Support No

Comments: Have you ever heard of cytomegalovirus (CMV)? Well approximately
 80% of humans have already have been exposed to the virus. Did you know it is
 easily passed from human to human? As Easy as sharing drinks and food. Did you
 know 1 in 150 newborn babies are born with CMV? Did you know CMV and can
 cause unborn babies a lifetime of disabilities, brain damage, developmental delays
 epilepsy cerebral palsy, vision and hearing loss, and even death? Did you know CMV
 is PREVENTABLE? Simple precautions a mother can take will lessen the chance by
 50% of contracting CMV while pregnant. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Loren Mitchell Individual Support No

Comments: The state of Texas set up a CMV working group to do research in their
 state. The information Texas came up with was shocking. Texas is currently in the
 process of getting their own bill passed similar to Utah's bill. The bill is called the
 Madeline Leigh Armstrong Act. In Texas a newborn dies from CMV every nine days.
 In Texas a baby is permanently disable DMV every 10 hours. The citizens of Hawaii
 urge you to pass HB 782. Hawaii CAN and MUST make a difference for our keiki. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Ashley McCormick Individual Support No

Comments: The state of Texas set up a CMV working group to do research in their
 state. The information Texas came up with was shocking. Texas is currently in the
 process of getting their own bill passed similar to Utah's bill. The bill is called the
 Madeline Leigh Armstrong Act. In Texas a newborn dies from CMV every nine days.
 In Texas a baby is permanently disable DMV every 10 hours. The citizens of Hawaii
 urge you to pass HB 782. Hawaii CAN and MUST make a difference for our keiki. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

lyndsey kahuhu Individual Support No

Comments: The state of Texas set up a CMV working group to do research in their
 state. The information Texas came up with was shocking. Texas is currently in the
 process of getting their own bill passed similar to Utah's bill. The bill is called the
 Madeline Leigh Armstrong Act. In Texas a newborn dies from CMV every nine days.
 In Texas a baby is permanently disable DMV every 10 hours. The citizens of Hawaii
 urge you to pass HB 782. Hawaii CAN and MUST make a difference for our keiki. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Nola Jean Rowe Individual Support No

Comments: Cost-savings considerations to consider. --Children with CMV are eligible
 for early intervention services in Hawaii based on their CMV diagnosis. There will be
 no additional cost because more children are identified as having CMV and this
 initiative will help ensure they are identified early and provided with early intervention
 services, which are known to reduce future costs.
 (http://health.hawaii.gov/eis/home/eiservices/eligibilitycriteria/) --There may be
 existing initiatives at the Department that are reaching pregnant women and women
 may become pregnant that can add CMV to the information they provide. --Hawaii
 Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS)
 http://health.hawaii.gov/mchb/home/hawaii-pregnancy-risk-assessment-monitoring-
system-prams/ 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Alyssa-Leigh Villon Individual Support No

Comments: -One of their four objectives is to: Increase public awareness of healthy
 pregnancy behaviors to improve maternal health across the life span. --Family
 Planning Program - http://health.hawaii.gov/mchb/home/family-planning-program/ --
Perinatal Support Program - http://health.hawaii.gov/mchb/home/perinatal-support-
program/ --WIC - http://health.hawaii.gov/wic/ -WIC sees many women and can
 provide information to them. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Jayci Corwin Individual Support No

Comments: How much will the CMV initiative save Hawaii? --According to CDC
 estimations, 25 children per year are disabled due to CMV in Hawaii. --According to
 an Institute of Medicine, report (http://www.iom.edu/Reports/1999/Vaccines-for-the-
21st-Century-A-Tool-for-Decisionmaking.aspx), the cost of caring for a CMV child is
 approximately $200,000 per year. This cost is shared by families, government and
 insurance. --25 children per year at $200,000 is at least $5 Million dollars per year,
 increasing as children grow older and require additional educational, vocational
 rehabilitation and other services. --According to Researchers at the Institute of
 medicine, the annual cost of cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion
 per year, the annual cost per disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The
 annual average cost of caring for children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can
 be calculated as follows: (annual births X .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013)
 18,826 births X .0013 disabled by congenital CMV= 24.47 children X $200,000=
 4.894 million. It costs Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars annually to care for
 Hawaii's children disabled by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost certainly an
 underestimate.....” says Dr. Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV
 disease Registry and research program. --By preventing one child from losing their
 hearing due to CMV and requiring cochlear implants, the initiative will save $120,000.
 --This CMV initiative will help to prevent disabilities. For families, this is priceless. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Sweetheart Eleneki Individual Support No

Comments: How much will the CMV initiative save Hawaii? --According to CDC
 estimations, 25 children per year are disabled due to CMV in Hawaii. --According to
 an Institute of Medicine, report (http://www.iom.edu/Reports/1999/Vaccines-for-the-
21st-Century-A-Tool-for-Decisionmaking.aspx), the cost of caring for a CMV child is
 approximately $200,000 per year. This cost is shared by families, government and
 insurance. --25 children per year at $200,000 is at least $5 Million dollars per year,
 increasing as children grow older and require additional educational, vocational
 rehabilitation and other services. --According to Researchers at the Institute of
 medicine, the annual cost of cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion
 per year, the annual cost per disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The
 annual average cost of caring for children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can
 be calculated as follows: (annual births X .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013)
 18,826 births X .0013 disabled by congenital CMV= 24.47 children X $200,000=
 4.894 million. It costs Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars annually to care for
 Hawaii's children disabled by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost certainly an
 underestimate.....” says Dr. Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV
 disease Registry and research program. --By preventing one child from losing their
 hearing due to CMV and requiring cochlear implants, the initiative will save $120,000.
 --This CMV initiative will help to prevent disabilities. For families, this is priceless. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Samantha King Individual Support No

Comments: Utah's cost to start up a successful CMV education program was $30,800
 according to Sara Dourte, saradoutre@gmail.com member of the team responsible
 for Utah's CMV Public Health Initiative legislation and co-founder of the Utah CMV
 Council. Keep in mind this cost includes researching and creating all documents that
 are available to Hawaii for free. Easy to create simple Hawaii CMV education
 brochures found at: http://www.health.utah.gov/cshcn/CHSS/CMV.html Hawaii can
 replicate Utah’s congenital CMV education and marketing materials, such as its
 brochure for childcare providers and legal documents, by replacing Utah’s
 Department of Health logo with Hawaii's Department of Health logo. Contact:
 Stephanie Browning McVicar, Au.D., CCC-A, State EHDI Director, State of Utah
 DOH, (801) 584-8218 smcvicar@utah.gov Utah has already put up the cost to
 develop a webpage and all necessary documents for a successful program here in
 Hawaii. The department of health in Utah is more than willing to help Hawaii to help
 address CMV. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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HB782
Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Chely Norris Individual Support No

Comments: Early intervention and treatment of affected newborns is the next step to
 lessening the financial burden to the State of Hawaii. Numerous studies have shown
 that, early treatment for CMV as a newborn may improve hearing loss, head size,
 brain growth and benefit the child's developmental milestones. If a child goes
 undetected or untreated, side effects that could have been lessened or improved will
 gradually get worse. For example, mild CMV hearing loss at birth with no treatment
 may gradually lead to profound hearing loss and possible bilateral cochlear implants
 that cost about $120,000. If the prevention program prevents one child from getting
 them, that is a significant savings (especially if the child gets them paid for by
 Medicaid). 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Rosie Joe Herrnberger Individual Support No

Comments: According to Researchers at the Institute of medicine, the annual cost of
 cCMV is $1 - 4 billion. Using a conservative $1 billion per year, the annual cost per
 disabled child is approximately $200,000 per child. The annual average cost of
 caring for children disabled by congenital CMV in a state can be calculated as
 follows: (annual births X .0013 X 200000 = ^^) in Hawaii (2013) 18,826 births X .0013
 disabled by congenital CMV = 24.47 children X $200,000= 4.894 million. It costs
 Hawaii approximately 5 million dollars annually to care for Hawaii's children disabled
 by congenital CMV. “This figure is almost certainly an underestimate.....” says Dr.
 Gail Demmler-Harrison, Director, congenital CMV disease Registry and research
 program. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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Submitted on: 3/28/2015
Testimony for WAM on Mar 31, 2015 09:00AM in Conference Room 211

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Brittani Coury Individual Support No

Comments: Hawaii can reduce the suffering and financial burden caused by
 congenital CMV by spending money up front to decrease the incidence and severity
 of CMV infection, which will be a smart financial decision, as in the end it will the
 save DOH, public and Hawaii's families money and more importantly newborns their
 opportunities to thrive in life. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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